
                                          
 
 
Company  ________________________________ Date      ______________________________ 

Address    ________________________________ Phone   ______________________________ 

                  ________________________________ Fax         ______________________________ 

Name    _________________________________    Email  ______________________________ 

Title or Dept.______________________________             

Winston/Royal Guard’s product model number:________________________________________ 

Winston/Royal Guard’s original work order number _____________________________________   

Original ordering customer, purchase order number, and date of order if known: 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Quan�ty:         Cartridge part number:  

__________    Unknown, cartridges to match those shipped with the original product.   
 
FILTER-SEPARATOR (WRG Type 150) and DRY GAS FILTER (WRG Type 65) CARTRIDGES: 

Filter Cartridge WCL536 series.  Flow path from outside to inside.  
For Type 150 Filter-Separator for removal of aerosol size and larger liquid and solid par�cles  
from natural gas.  For Type 65 Dry Gas Filter for removal of solid par�cles such as rust, scale,  
and dust.                                              

__________    WCL536 (0.3) depth type fiberglass filter cartridge, 0.3 micron ra�ng, 
                                    5-1/2” dia., and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
__________    WCL536 Series depth type fiberglass filter cartridge, micron ra�ng (   ) 0.5, (   ) 1,      
                                    or (   ) 5,  5-1/2” dia., and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long  
 
FILTER-SEPARATOR (WRG Type 150) CARTRIDGES: 

Filter Cartridge WMGL536 (0.3) with microglass media and 0.3 micron ra�ng.  Flow path from 
outside to inside.  For Type 150 Filter-Separator for op�mum removal of aerosol size and larger 
liquid and solid par�cles from natural gas. 

__________    WMGL536 (0.3) beta 1000 (99.9%) 0.3 micron ra�ng depth type microglass filter      
                          cartridge, 
                                    5-1/2” dia., and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
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………con�nued from page 1     Filter & Coalescing Cartridge Inquiry Ques�onnaire 

DRY GAS FILTER addi�onal op�ons (WRG Type 65) CARTRIDGES: 

Filter Cartridge WP-L436 Pleated Series with 1 micron ra�ng.  Flow path from outside to inside. 
For Type 65 Dry Gas Filter for removal of solid par�cles such as rust, scale, and dust. 
 

 
 __________   WPPL436b1 Series beta 1000 (99.9%) 1 micron filter cartridge, polypropylene pleat,   
                                    4-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long  
__________    WPPL436b5 Series beta 5000 (99.98%) 1 micron filter cartridge, polypropylene pleat,   
                                    4-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
__________    WPEL436b1 Series beta 1000 (99.9%) 1 micron filter cartridge, polyester pleat,   
                                    4-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long  
__________    WPEL436b5 Series beta 5000 (99.98%) 1 micron filter cartridge, polyester pleat,   
                                    4-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 

GAS-LIQUID COALESCER (WRG Type 140) CARTRIDGES:  

Coalescing Cartridge with 0.3 micron ra�ng.  Flow path from inside to outside.  For 140 Gas-
Liquid Coalescer for removal of aerosol par�cles including liquid hydrocarbons, water, and 
other contaminants, as well as for recovery of lube oil from a natural gas stream.  Extremely fine 
solids will also be captured.  

__________    WCL536R (0.3) depth type fiberglass coalescing cartridge, 0.3 micron ra�ng,   
                                   5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
__________    WPML536Rb5 beta 5000 (99.98%) 0.3 micron coalescing cartridge, microglass  
                                   pleat 5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
__________    WPPL536Rb1 beta 1000 (99.9%) 0.3 micron coalescing cartridge, polypropylene         
                                   pleat, 5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
 

 Coalescing Cartridge with “ET” Top Cap is designed for easier removal and replacement in the 
140 Gas-Liquid Coalescer.  With 0.3 micron ra�ng, the cartridges are available in either depth 
or pleated media.  The flow path is from inside to outside.  Applica�ons include recovery     

                           of compressor lube oil, glycol and amine mist carryover, etc.  Fine solids will also be captured. 

__________    WMGL536Rb1-ET, beta 1000 (99.9%) 0.3 micron coalescing cartridge, microglass                         
pleat, 5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 

__________    WPML536Rb5-ET, beta 5000 (99.98%) 0.3 micron coalescing cartridge, microglass  
                                   pleat, 5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
__________    WPPL536Rb1-ET, beta 1000 (99.9%) 0.3 micron coalescing cartridge, polypropylene        
                                   pleat, 5-1/2” dia. and 36“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long 
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LIQUID-LIQUID COALESCER (WRG Type 62-CC-2S) CARTRIDGES:  

Coalescing Cartridge WCT6--R Series has a flow path from inside to outside.                                                                  
For Type 62-CC-2S Liquid-Liquid Coalescer Separator to coalesce trace amounts of water into 
larger and in conjunc�on with the second stage WCT6--P separator cartridge. 

__________    WCT6--R Series coalescing cartridge,  ________” dia. and ________ “ long   

Separator Cartridge WCT6--P Series has a flow path from outside to inside.                                                                    
For Type 62-CC-2S Liquid-Liquid Coalescer Separator for the separa�on of two immiscible 
liquids. The separator filter is hydrophobic allowing oil to pass through while repelling water.  
It is the second stage in conjunc�on with the first stage WCT6--R coalescing cartridge. 

__________    WCT6--P Series separator cartridge,  ________” dia. and ________ “ long   
 
LIQUID FILTER (WRG Type 61V) CARTRIDGES: 

 
Filter Cartridge WCC Wound Series has a flow path from outside to inside.                                                 
For Type 61V Ver�cal Liquid Filter for removal of solid contaminants from a liquid process 
stream. Available in micron ra�ngs of 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 15, 20, 25, 30, and up to 200. 

__________    WCC Wound Series filter cartridge, ________ micron ra�ng, 2-1/2” dia. and 30” long,   
                                  or ________” dia. and _______“ long.  Material:  (   ) co�on, (   ) nylon, (   ) baked  
                                  fiberglass, (   ) acrylic/orlon, (   ) polyester, (   ) polypropylene, (   ) rayon 
 

Filter Cartridge WLP-L Pleated Series has a flow path from outside to inside.  For Type 61V 
Ver�cal Liquid Filter for removal of solid contaminants from a liquid process stream.  Available 
in micron ra�ngs from 0.5 micron and efficiencies up to beta 5000. 

 
 __________   WLPPL Series with polypropylene pleat and polypropylene end caps,   
                                   2-1/2” dia. and 30“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long, 
                                   par�culate reten�on (circle one) 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, or 70 micron,  
                                   beta (   ) 200, (   ) 1000, or (   ) 5000, 
                                   (   ) bo�om end O-rings (   ) TEV, (   ) viton, (   ) buna, (   ) ________________, 
                                   (   ) bo�om with flat buna gasket. 
                                   (   ) top cap (   ) polypropylene only (   ) with spring assembly.  
__________   WLPEL Series with polyester pleat and polyester end caps,   
                                   2-1/2” dia. and 30“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long, 
                                   par�culate reten�on (circle one) 0.5, 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, or 70 micron,  
                                   beta (   ) 200, (   ) 1000, or (   ) 5000, 
                                   (   ) bo�om end O-rings (   ) TEV, (   ) viton, (   ) buna, (   ) ________________, 
                                   (   ) bo�om with flat buna gasket. 
                                   (   ) top cap (   ) polyester only (   ) with spring assembly 
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Filter Cartridge WLP-L Pleated Series (con�nued): 
 
__________   WLPML Series with Microglass pleat, 
                                   2-1/2” dia. and 30“ long, or ________ dia. and ________long, 
                                   par�culate reten�on (circle one) 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, or 40 micron,  
                                   beta (   ) 200, (   ) 1000, or (   ) 5000, 
                                   end caps/treatments (   ) polypropylene, (   ) polyester, (   ) plated steel,  
                                            (   ) 304 stainless steel, (   ) 316 stainless steel, 
                                   (   ) bo�om end O-rings (   ) TEV, (   ) viton, (   ) buna, (   ) ________________, 
                                   (   ) bo�om with flat buna gasket. 
                                   (   ) top cap (   ) polypropylene only, (   ) polyester only, (   ) with spring  
                                             assembly. 
                                   Support material (   ) polyester is standard, (   ) polypropylene, (   ) cellulose. 
 
LIQUID FILTER WITH ACTIVATED CARBON (WRG type 61V-C) CANISTER: 

       Carbon Canister WCFL-1122 Series, filled with ac�vated carbon, has a radial flow path of   
      outside to inside.  For Type 61V-C Ver�cal Liquid Filter with ac�vated carbon to remove    
      dissolved hydrocarbons and other impuri�es from amine and glycol processes for the  
      prevention of foaming and reduc�on of corrosion.                                                           

 
__________    WCFL-1122 Series Carbon canister with carbon, 11” dia. and 22” tall,  
                                   or _______” dia. and _______” tall. 

 
OTHER ITEMS: 
__________     End cap material:  _________________________________________________  

__________     Support core material:  _____________________________________________ 

__________     Other moun�ng hardware: __________________________________________ 

__________     ________________________________________________________________ 
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Specifications are subject to change without notice.  3-19-2019 (supersedes 1-23-2019)

Phone (800) 527-8465      (903) 757-7341      Fax (903) 759-6986  
Winston-RoyalGuard.com       e-mail:  sales@winston-royalguard.com

  Copyright      2018 Winston/Royal Guard Corporation.  All rights reserved

P. O. Box 1145       White Oak, Texas  75693  USA  
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